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yera In the state, died suddenly; thls
morning at his home here. ,00 PIGEON PA DCOURT RULES SON WESTON ADMITTED

Thorpe used his gun. Both said Pal-
mer did not fire.

Other police who took active part In
the chase and capture of Walters and
Tillman maHn hriof tMllmnnv rt What

laws by a committee, the personnel of
'which 'was, an aounced by. Governor Ol- -

cott Thursday,' to consist of Miss Cor--
nelia Marvin, state librarian; C. C
Chapman, editor: of the Oregon Voter,
and I. N. Day, former state senator from
Multnomah county.

look place and their respective partsmmm Ef! MURDER KRUGOF

the secretary of state's office show cam-
paign expenditures as follows :i -

Earl V, Lively, treasurer Republican
congressional committee. 'Third Oregon
district. In behalf , ef C. N. McArthur,
representative in congress, $1203.45,

Josephine Fritz, secretary-treasure- r.

Public School Protective league, In behalf
of ry vaccination meas-
ure, $3504.10.

Beryl A. Green, secretary
Oregon Popular Government league, in
behalf of Esther Pohl Lovejoy, Demo-
cratic representative In congress. Third
district, $2173.59. .

Russell Hawking, Tillamook, in behalf
of Robert A. Stanfield, for United States
senator. $1059.44. ,

Taxation Data for --
V State Legislature
Salem, Or., Nov. 18. Data relative to

the problem of indirect taxation will be
presented to the forthcoming state legis-
lature for consideration with a view to
an amendment of the present state tax

IN LIQUOR TAKEN

BY POLICE RAIDS
Hogs Sell at $11 '

Kansas City. Mo.; Nov. 19.-r- (U. P.),
Decline In Jhe hog market here con-

tinued today. Prices ranged from $11 to
$11.65, a new low for the last four years.

SAYS JOE WILSON$300 FOR BOARD

''-
A ftorloul nick is to be made in

the J550 bank account of Willie
Rose, negro "boy" who There Is One Electric Store

Where Prices Are Lower!
WOMAN INJURED IN

CYCLE-AUT- O SMASH

trict. He, must pay hiJ mother, Mrs.
Irene Rdse, 1300 or 10 months'
board and lodging;. '

District Judge Bell so ruled today. He
a CustomerOnly Onwith the father and mother becaue of

Ice Cream Makers ,

To Elect Officers;
Will Hold Banquet

Election of officers . and a jinka by
the Cheese Cake Outing club" were
scheduled features of the afternoon
session of the ice cream manufacturers'
convention at The Auditorium. The
closing banquet at the Multnomah hotel
tonight is anticipated as the most elab-
orate in the history of the association.

The morning session was , devoted
mostly to discussions of technical top-
ics of interest to the trade. .. B. N.
Dormann of California told of the use
of sugar, H. C. Stokes of Seattle urged
cooperation r even among competitors,
Robert Dry den of" Oakland discussed
the "overrun" problem, and H. J.
Youngs of Twin . Falls conducted a
round table on sellfhg accomplishments.
The principal address of the morning
was delivered by W. H. Paulhemus on
cooperation between farmer and manu-
facturer.

Nearly 4000 visitors inspected the ex-
hibit Thursday night and completely
"cleaned out" the ice cream and candy
refreshments. The final feature of the
convention Saturday wljl be a trip over
the Columbia river highway for the
visitors. The exhibit will be open in
the morning.

These officers were elected at nopn
today :

J. E. Dunn of Portland, presfdent. sec-
ond term ; t. W. Weatherly of Portland,
first vice president, fifth term ; D. N.
Dorman of Los Angeles, second vice
president, first term : A. F. Bird of Se-

attle, third vice president and treasurer,
fifth term ; Bert H. Walker of Taeoma,
secretary, fifth term ; J. Kugler of San
Francisco, field secretary. These director-

s-were F. N. Martin of
Spokane, G. W. Weatherly, Jack Simon-so- n

of Yakima. Wash. ; A. F. Bird, Bert
H. Walker. G. S. Humphrey of Sand
Point, Idaho, and J. Ft. Brown of Pay-
ette. Idaho; D. N. Dorman, Vic Fentfell
of Billings, Mont.; Harry C. Stokes of
Seattle and E. J. Cashin of Portland.

No.
92

mi me atuair. -
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Witnesses were questioned by Dep-
uty District Attorney McGulre. J.. A.
Jeffrey, representing patrolman Pal-
mer's mother, and Coroner Earlmith.

The coroner's Jury was composed of
J. E. Perry (foreman), A. E. Brasen-- ,

R. 1U. Storms, Frank M. Blair. J. C.
Mall and John Mclntire. . '

According to statements made by Pa-
trolman Thorpe and other police officers
who'were In the vicinity of Sixth and
Glisan streets when the shooting ' oc-

curred, Tillman made no effort to es-
cape when ordered to halt by Palmer.
Tillman was unarmed when placef un-
der arrest.
TILLMAN GIVES DETAILS

Tillman said he left Camp Lewis
wit& Waiters Friday afternoon and went
to Olympia. From there they wtnt to
Centralia. Wash., where they remained
two days, arriving here at 3 p. m.
"Wednesday.

When they reached Portland both men
were armed with army automatics.
Walters', gun was sold at the Pacific
Loan agency. Third and Ash streets,
according to Tillman's statement, and
the remaining weapon was afterward
carried by Walters.

Tillman la 17 years old. His mother
and other relatives live at Sand Point,
Idaho.

Plans for the funeral of Patrolman
Palmer were taken up this morning by
Police Captain Moore at the, requeat of
Chief Jenkins. It is planned to hold
services at the city council chamber, ifthat is -- available, at 2 o'cloek Monday
afternoon. The body will lie in state
Sunday and Monday with a police guard
of honor from the first nicilit relief.
Burial will be in Rose City Park ceme-
tery, Patrolnian F. C. Short, bugler of
the police department, sounding taps.
The police quartet and the Red Cross
band are expected to furnish the funeral
music and active pallbearers will be
brother officers.
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Regular Retail Pric $1.25 Each

SpecialSaturday

ineir ireayneni 01 incir mva, viw a
man's, body and the mind of a lad. He
bag been forced to leave home because
of their "nagging," i was said.

Willie Rose never saved a penny until
nfler he was 28 years old. Then the
Kenton banker got hold of the boy, im-

bued him with the Idea of creating a
bank account and arranged so that Wil-- ti

could deposit dimes and quarters at
any time. The result was the building
up of the $350 account. Then hfa par-
ent trted to get themselves appointed
his guardians. Their applications were
twice rejected by the circuit court, it
holding that Willie had shown an ability
to save money and take care of himself.
He had! left home and they then insti-
tuted sultfor board and lodging for 10
months. Bell held that there was suf-

ficient' showing of a contract between
Willie and his mother to Justify Judg-

ment in her favor.

99c99c

One woman was injured and four
other persons narowly escaped seri-
ous harm when the car in which
they were- - riding completely over-
turned as a result of a collision with
a motorcycle at Third and Salmon
streets late Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Eva J. Thomas, 689 East Fifty-nint- h

street, sustained a fractured arm
and serious Injuries to her head. She
was treated at the emergency hospital,
and later taken to St .Vincents hospital.
Her condition is reported not to becritical.

Others in the car sustaining . minor
scratches and bruises were Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Perse and Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Wallace, all of Clackamas.

The motorcycle was driven by Lang-do- n
Howard, 16, Capitol hill.

Howard was charged with speeding
and will appear before Judge Rossman
In municipal court. Wallace was driv-
ing the automobile.

Police say that the drivers arejO!ntly
to blame for the accident, although theysay if Howard had not been driving fast
the accident could have been avoided.
The streets were slippery and he was
unable to stop, Howard Baid.

His motorcycle struck the automobile,
which then skidded and turned over.
The machine was badly damaged. How-
ard, was uninjured and his motorcyclewas not damaged.

Bend, Or., Nov. 19. Mrs. A. J.
Weston, wife of the defendant in
the sensational Krug murder case on
trial in circuit court here, entered
court for1 the first timethis morn-
ing. She has been suffering from a
nervous breakdown since the trial
started. Pale .and apparently still
far from well, she walked directly
to her husband, kissed him, then
quietly took her place by his side.

Joe Wilson, recalled to the stand
this afternoon, was the chief witness
for the: state. He told of having taken
from Weston's vest, shortly after
Krugs death, a note made payable to
Robert Krug by W. S. Fullerton.

Elijah Sparks and William Wilson,
both of the Sisters country, related a
conversation which they said Weston
had with them a week before the mur-
der, in which he threatened Krug and
declared his Intention to geep his al-
leged victim from interfering with his
own moonshining operations. The wit-
nesses agreed that Weston carried a re-
volver after making his statements to
them. v

Joe Wilson was the seconfmost im-

portant witness so far to appear for
the state. He took the stand for the
first time Thursday afternoon.

Wilson testified that Weston, on the
evening of March 25, 1919, the day after
the alleged murder, had told him of tor-
turing Krug, and failing to induce his
victim to give up his money, had killed
him and burned his cabin, watching the
fire until the walls crumbled. Weston
had later cautioned him against repeat-
ing the story, threatening him with
death if he did so.

The defendant, Wilson, and George
Stillwell,- who testified Thursday morn-
ing, had been making whiskey at the
Wilson sawmill near Sisters. Krug had
caught them in their illegal operations,
and Weston considered it necessary to
dispose of the man for this reason, Wil-
son said.

Searching cross examination changed
the testimony of the witness in none of
iQ essentials. ,

Recalled to the stand Thursday after-
noon, Stillwell stated that a short time
after the fire, Weston had shown him a
note for $300 signed by W. S. Fullerton,
and had declared that it would never be
a part of the Krug estate. Fullerton
told of giving the note to Krug, and
said tiat he had paid interest on it on
March 22. 1919. Since that time, he
testiffed. the note had not been pre-

sented to him for payment, either of
principal or interest.

Patrolmen George W, Russell and
Frank W. Huntington divided liquor
taken on raids with Jim Marshall,
who acted as a stool pigeon in their
prohibition enforcement work, and
Russell admitted that fact to him,
according to the testimony of As-

sistant United Spates Attorney A. F.
Flagel Jr., at the morning hearing
on the removal of the policemen be-

fore Mayor Baker today.
"Marshall told me and others that he

had an arrangement with these officers
whereby he was permitted to take part
of the liquor obtained on raids and sell
it as compensation for his services. I
did not believe him, neither did the
other officers believe him, at the time,
but liter Russell admitted to me that
the statement of Marshall was true,"
Flagel testified..
PBACTICE IS SCORED

"I told Russell that such practice was
not legitimate, could not be tolerated by
federal officials and should not be tol-
erated by city officers. - He replied that
he had taken the matter up with his
sergeant .and that official had agreed
the end warranted the means."

Flagel stated that while the actions of
Russell and Huntington could not be Jus-
tified from any standpoint, he neverthe-
less considered those two men as ef-
ficient, trustworthy and reliable as any
member of Portland's police department.

"They have done wrong, but I believe
they have learned their lesson and will
not permit their zeal in the enforcement
of the law to tempt them to do such a
thing again," he said, "and they are very
valuable to both city, and federal courts
in the prosecution of federal prohibition
law violators."
PROTECTION IS DENIED

While Russell admitted dividing the
liquor 'with. Marshall, who wanted it to
sell. Flagel insisted that both Russell
and Huntington denied Marshall, any
protection "in the event he was caught
selling the liquor."

The morning session was conducted
primarily by the attorney representing
the deposed policemen, in proving the
excellent general conduct of Huntington
and Russell. Jesse E. Flanders,, federal
prohibition enforcement officer for Ore-
gon ; Special Agent W. R. Bryon of the
United States department of justice, Act-
ing Lieutenant of Police H. A. Thatcher,
Sergeant W. C. Epps, J. H. Kilt, in-

spector for the United States shipping
board, and other federal and city offi-
cers were unanimous in declaring both
men efficient and expressed the highest
regard for their integrity.

The mayor questioned each witness
closely with regard to the practice of
police In "dividing the spoils with stool
pigeons" to enlist their aid, each in turn
emphatically stating that nothing justi-
fied such practices. .

Screws Into
any electric
Jifjht socket in
same way vou
nut in a light
bulb.

Save a
Dollar

Then you hive
a socket for the
Dulb and one
for the Iron or
Blectric Heater,
j

'

On Electric
Heaters
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JOHN' DOYLE 760 ESTATE
Presiding Judge Tazwelf gave per-

mission Thursday to Levi Johnson, ad

NEW ATTRACTIONS
ministrator or the estate or me iaie
John Doyle, to ray the undertaker's bill
of $191.50 and telegraph tolls for wiring
various places in trying to find
fives. The man left $760 in a Portland
bank, and so far no relatives have been
discovered. It is probable the remainder

Asked for 10 Days,
But Judge, Peeved,

Gave .Him MonthFOR HORS SHOWtor tne money win escneai io me maic

Kanzler Gets Xfw Code

Electric Light Globes, 10, 15, 25, 40-wa- tt: . .......... 1 .35c
No. 14 House Wire (Saturday Special), per foot ......20 ,

Key Sockets (Saturday Special) ...... ;. ............ 1 .50c
nd Friction Tape J . 45c

Hot Shot Batteries. .$3.50
Dry Cell Batteries, Reg. price 60c. .... : . ....... J .45c.
Electric Light Extension and plug) .$1.25
Flashlights (largest display in Portland) .... ,95c to $3.00

Judge Jacob Kanzler of the court of
domestic relations Is - the tirst ornciai
at the Multnomah, county courthouse to

Olson's rtew Oresron
code. It includes the statutes of the Near East Relief to

Be Launched in B.C.
January session of the state legislature
ana superseaes : ixru wresun
the standard for the courts for many
years.

We Repair Your Flashlight Free of Charge
We Guarantee Our Batteries Strictly Fresh

Gas Mantles, Burners and Globes
By J. J. Handsakea

Officials of the Pacific Interna-
tional Livestock show are making
every effort to make the Saturday
matinee horse show worth while for
those who have the afternoon off
and want real entertainment. Spe-
cial attractions have been added to
the horse show matinee program for
the children. The program begins
at 2 o'clock and lasts until 4:30. All
riders are to be under 16 years of
age. The events are:

Iieadcr Estate $ 15,500
The will of Augusta B. Leader, who J. J. Handsaker state director of Vpsi

Georee Dixon has turned over a new
leaf. This morning, by way of variety,
he appeared in the municipal court on
a vagrancy charge instead of the usual
complaint of "drunk."

"I see you are with us again, George,"
began Judge Rossman by way of saluta-
tion.

"Yes, your honor," the prisoner ad-

mitted with quaint good humor.
"What do you think I ought to do

with you this time?"
"About 10 days, I suppose," came the

indifferent reply.
"Think that will be sufficient? What

about 20 days?"
"Just as you like, your honor. It's all

the same to me."
But the court was thoroughly exas-

perated by the utter indifference of the
old offender. George is with the city
for the next 30 days.

East retjef. leaves tonight for Victoriadied at Eugene; November 14, was filed
for probate in Portland today. The
will r names Edwin O. and Elmer W.
Leader, sons, as executors. The estate
consists of a farm near coroeit, vaiuea

ued jit $5000. and $300 worth' of per

We Repair Electric Irons and Electric Appliances

Lowest Prices on Hot Point Irons, Grills, Toasters,
Universal Percolators, Waffle Irons, Curling Irons.

Evinrude Electric Store
Evinrude Motors Electric Supplie Phone Marshall 1765

211 Morrison, Near First. Look for the Sign, ELECTRIC
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

sonal property. t-

Pleads Not Guilty

' ' . u , v .. , n net c iic win or-
ganize the Near East Relief work in
the province of British Columbia mod-
eled after the Oregon plan ; the national
committee for Near East Relief recog-
nizing the Oregon organization as one of
the most complete and efficient if all
the states.

Dr. L. L. Wirt of the national speak-
ers bureau of Near East Relief will ad-
dress the members of the Civic league at
their luncheon at the Benson Hotel to-
morrow. Dr. Wirt visited the Near Eastimmediately after the signing . of the
Armistice.

J. Singh, charged with undertaking to
bribe Sergeant W. II. Brunlng or tne
city police force with an offer of $20

. Linvllle Still Unconscious
V. N. Llnville, 28,. 42H4 Sixth street,

who fell from a scaffold at the North-
west Bridge & Iron Works Thursday
afternoon, was reported still uncon-
scious this afternoon at the Good Sa-
maritan hospital. Authorities report
that he may have a fractured skull.

to release him from arrest, pleaded not
truilty before Judge Tazwell. He Is at

Former Jurist Dies
Seattle, Nov. 19. (U. P.) Wilson R

Gay, former Judge of the superior court,
and one of the most widely known law- -

Seat Sale for Big
Holiday Opera Open

Saturday Morning
An aggregation of talent said to sur-

pass anything ewr assembled in Port-
land for a similar event is that which
will present at The Auditorium on Tues-
day and Wednesday evening "The Man-
darin," Reginald De Koven's delight-
fully entertaining operetta.

The vocal and dramatic talent is aug-
mented by a wealth of wardrobe and

STREET REPAIR, MACHINES
WILIi BE GIVEN INSPECTION

Superintendent R. S. Dulin of the
municipal paving plant wHl depart
next Monday for San .Francisco to-- in-
spect operations of the portable pave-
ment repair machines similar to one

liberty on $500 ball.

CONDITION OF COP'S

SLAYER GROWS'WORSE

I Cten tinned From Ptjt One)

scenery that is said to outdo anything

contracted tor by the city council to
be used on Portland's streets.

The department of public works esti-
mates a saving of $11,000 on the repairs
of 40,000 square feet of paving so far
outlined for next year by the new pav-
ing machine. Reports from New York ccity and San Francisco are that resur-
facing and repairing have cost but 674 f J i J LVt J V IX JJ J L J L J I l

Tillman as well as Walters on murder
charges. ' - "

mLLMAX Iwas rxwii.Li!o
"Borne things seem to indicate that

Tillman did not want to enter the car

cents a square yard during the three
years they have operated.

yei attempted in a local way and a num-
ber of specialty lighting effects are as
unusual as they are beautiful.

The role of Jesso. Fan Tan's wife. 'is
sUng. by Mrs. Fred JU. Olson in a manner
that, rehearsals indicate, ranks her with
anyone who has essayed the part Mrs.
Olson Is one of a notable group of sing-
ers who are volunteering their time and
talent for the benefit of the municipal
Christmas tree fund of the Portland
lodge, B. P. O. Elks, under whose aus-
pices the seat sale for the performance
opens Saturday .morning at the Sherman
& Clay store. -

III! !Commissioner Barbur said the streets
in Irvington, Laurelhurst and East- - -nival of crime in the first place, and

that several times he tried to get out
of doing the things Walters planned,"

mot-elan- districts, laid about 10 years
ago, are now badly cracked, on the
surface, though the foundation is still
intact. The new machine acts as a

'

JSSSBSI AH Boys'
"Take the last robbery. Tillman told

us here that When they held up Byron welder, filling in cracks and creating
a new surface.Riffe, Walters held the gun and went

through all Of the man's pockets except
one. He told Tillman to search the last w0$W?mM' JvniCKer

'JfwJp Suits Men's
and

pocket. In that pocket Tillman, found
a wallet containing $35. although I don't
believe he knew there was that much
money in it. He said he slipped the

G. 0. P. Chairman --

Files New Expense
Account at Salem

Every Boy's Knicker Suit,
regularly $18, $20, $22.50 re-

duced A OCT

wallet into Diffe s overcoat pocket.
"Riffe came to the police station to

Identify the men. Tillman told the a Aimlory in- - Rlffe's presence. Riffe put his JLft.oa

Wage Cut Accepted'
By Timber Workers

Salem, Nov. 19. The announced reduc-
tion of 60 cents a day in wages paid to
common labor at the plant of the Spauld-ln- g

Logging company here, with propor-
tionate decreases to other classes of
labor, is acceptable to the employes, ac-
cording to Henry M. Peterson, head of
the local Timber Workers' union. Peter-
son states that the union voted to ac-
cept the cut in the wage scale after it
was pointed out that closing down of. the
plant was the only other alternative. The
new scale will become effective Satur-
day. ' .,

5Rr r ' m i to..hand in the overcoat pocket and there Salem, Or.. Nov. 19. In addition to
more than $12,000 already accounted for
as expended in behalf of the Republican
ticket in Oregon In the recent campaign
John L. Day, chairman of the Multno-
mah County Republican Central commit-
tee, has filed a statement with the sec-
retary of state's office showing expendi-
tures of $8442.91 in behalf of the Repub-
lican ticket.

Other campaign statements filed with

was tne wauet ne inougnc was missing
all the time." .. 4

'

MOTHER IX TEXAS
Walters told Reich he was born in

Beaver City, Okla., 24 years ago. His
mother lives in Dennison, Texas, he
said. He was first stationed at Fort
logan, Colo., and later transferred to
Camp. Lewis.

He told the district attorney that he
had been married some time ago, but
was. divorced. About two months ago

Every Boy's Knicker Suit,
regularly $32.50 and $35, re- -

$19.85
Every Boy's Knicker Suit,
regularly $32.50 and $35., re-

duced d0 A OPT

120 dozen Men's Heavy Wool Hose,
regularly 60c the pair, re- - OCn
duced to only .- Otl

Three Pairs for 91

100 dozen Men's Black Mercerized
Lisle Hose, regularly 50cOr
the pair, reduced to. OtJv

Three Pairs for $1

Men's Lewis Union Suits, rerru- -

Men's Silk Stripe, Woven Madras
and Russian Cord Shirts, regular-
ly $5, $G . and $7.50, (jQ AJZ
reduced to .... . tDOrO

Three Garments for $10
j

Men's Imported English Woven
Madras Shirts, regular- - J0 A ff
)y $4, reduced to . , . . .' tDi ftO

Three Garments for $7

ne came 10 . j oruana, ana was xaxen
back to Camp Lewis after overstaying
his leave.

Tha reiunn for th holdun tn whlrVi

$&i:.00
Boys'

Corduroy Suitshe confessed, he tpld iJeich, was to get
money to get back to Camp Lewis.

Tillman admitted . to Deich - that he
knew that Walters and another had held larly $6.50 and $7.00,l FAup & man In Seattle some time ago, but

fhe said he did not think that was the reduced to Men's Flannelette Night Shirts, reg
reason for Walters coming to Portland and $3.50, A KMen's Worsted ) Union Suits, reg ularly, $3.00

reduced to
Walters is said to have claimed that

he bought moonshine in Olynfpla, in an
aDDarent effort to. establish the- - fact

.;v....v:.. ivtdttu

A rull 1 1

Commencing Tomorrow9f

Hobo Caruso CHARLES RAYA- la Song

"" 'Torthy Comedy Vs.

Boys' Corduroy Suits, regular-
ly $12.50, reduced (J(J QQ

Boys' Corduroy
Knee Trousers

$2.00 Grade reduced --t t(

the. suit, QC QKularly $5.00
reduced to nsrftStS Men's Flannel Shirts, blue, rrrav

that he was drunk when he committed
the crimes charged against him. but
Tillman denied this. Tillman said they

. had" several drinks of cider after they and khaki-colore- d Wool Shirts, reg
came te Portland. but no whiskey. ularly $6.50

A coroner's Jury Thurday night found
1 1111 nn jmsitti&iw 'ftsmftum to.. . reduced tothat Palmer had come to his death at "An Old

Men's Flannelette Pajamas, ' regu-- .
larly $4.50 and $500, (JQ fZreduced to . tD"0vlJ
Men's Flannelette Pajamas, regu-

larly $3.50 and $4.00, (go Q pr
reduced to ........... fLdtUO

the hands of Walters.
Dr. Fred E. Ziegler. city physician, $2.50 Grade reduced-- ! ' r7Cf Gray and .Khaki-Colore- d Wool- -1 nil m $mm&.m, i .' towho ' performed the autopsy, testified

that the bullet which killed the po-
liceman entered his breast just over his Fashioned Mixed Shirts, reg. $4.00 dOi A CT

$3.00 Grade reduced and . $5.00, reduced to fPOmHtOheart, the bullet severing the aorta. $2.25passing through both lungs and out of to. ...
body under his right , shoulder, Boy"

And

- . 113 imi'l.
PALMER DIDN'T FIRE i

$4.00 Grade reduccdg
The testimony of both Patrolman

Thorpe and Tillman, Walters' com Boys' Blousespanion, who - were present at the time
of Palmer s death, , was that Walters
fired the fatal shot from In front of Boys' MackinawsPalmer, and that he fired before

Boys' Sweaters
Half Price

$4.50 Sweaters now. ; $2.25
$3.00 Sweaters' now 50

now ..... .$2.50
now ......$1.98
now ......$1.50
now 98

The Peoples

New Orchestra
of 12 Artists

Under the
Direction of

JOHN BRITZ

Special
Former price $13.50 to $16.50;
ages 10 to 18 --I OfT
years, reduced to V A A 00

$18.00 Grade K Afl
now only. . V-ltK-

$13.50 Grade (" A AA
now only tPlUsUU

1 ii
1 r. .ir-STT- i

ELLH'NG1 EM LEADING CLOTHIER
MORRISON AT FOURTH3

IISiaJfiilih
Better- - Pictures

Better Music
Peoples

' New Policy


